Department of Community and Therapeutic Recreation  
School of Health and Human Sciences  
University of North Carolina at Greensboro  

Faculty Meeting  

Friday, February 6, 2015; 11:15 am – 2:30 pm; TR Lab  

MINUTES  

1. HHS Strategic Plan Review & Feedback  
   - The plan is for 2015 to 2018. Faculty spoke about each goal and how feasible they were during a time of budget cuts.  

2. Marketing and Recruitment  
   - Recruitment Ideas Follow-up including monies from DCL for summer classes, graduate school assistance to help recruit grad students, and updating web site to include scholarship, awards, research info, creating a new letter to prospective grads to be sent from AY system, letter to faculty in other universities, and advertisements to be run from the grad school.  

3. Professional Advisory Committee (PAC): Feb 13 meeting/Final preparations and assign faculty to  
   - Welcome and Introduction of PAC Members (Schleien)  
   - Update Roster Information (Amy)  
   - Brief Overview of UNCG Dept. of Community & Therapeutic Recreation (Gladwell)  
   - Accreditation Update (Gladwell)  
   - New Hire in Therapeutic Recreation (Bedini)  
   - Small Group Discussions – Strategic Planning/Community Collaboration:  
     - Graduate Student Recruitment (Bruton/Schleien)  
     - Revenue Generation (Miller/Bedini)  

4. HHS Health Fair (Thursday, March 26th 11:30 – 1:30, Pre-function area of the auditorium in EUC)  
   - CTR 231 will help plan the Health Fair as part of a class project. CTR Graduate Student, Cassy Velarde, will assist